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2. 
ISTHODIJCTIOH \J 
Authorities have widely differing opinions regarding the action of 
poisons, end of substances called mrootioe, on ajaioal tisaue. The cyanides 
have been generally oonsideptfd extremely powerful poistms* In eertain re-
^oots their action is B^jaLUr to other substanoes knoma as anesthetics or ^ 
nai-otyfcics. The physiological effect of aaeatheties imd narootitts is a do-> 
crease or con?)lete loss of irritability Trhioh, however, is reversible wad 
is followed by complete reoowry. Asphyxiation, on tho othar hand, when pro** 
diieed by poisons such as the cyanides, when administered in suffioioatly 
high ooncenfcrations, and for sufficient time, produdes a change which Is not 
reversible and thus produces death* 
The t^sults which the writer has obtained, during sereral years* 
work tdth hydrogen cyanide as a fumigant, have varied so greatly that it has 
ooeurred to him that aore investigation of the subject is advisable* Almost 
everyone who has used hydrogen cyanide iaa fumigation is acquainted with the 
varying results obtained. It was for the purpose of determining tho lethal 
dosage of hydrogen oyanide for insects sasd other animals, and the oause of 
tliese varying results in aPamigation, that this research was undertaken. 
RELATED LlTERATOEEe 
Loeb and Wastenejrs (7) found with cyanides that narcosis occurs on# 
ly whan oscygen oonsunption is greatly reduced* 
Lille (6) has obaerrod that too profound anesthesia may pass into 
death, causing irreversible and cytolytic changes in the cell* 
1* The author takes great pleasure in acknowledging hia indebtedness te 
Dr. R* H* Hixon f^r dire«tion in the studies of the problwa, to Dr# Carl J* 
Drake for suggestion and advice throughout the course of work and to Dr* 
W. H. Wellhouse for kindly oriticising this paper* 
Shafer (15) has shown thai hydrogea oyasilde affeots the aotlvities 
of oxidases» eatalases, and reduotases* Oxidases are the substanoas vihieh 
trill eause transfer of atmospherie oxygen to aromatio chramogens« oatalases 
liberate noleoular esygen from HgOg > also that in encpte-like eell constit* 
uents ^ Aiioh aooon^llsh oxidations^ the ooixtaot inseotioide affeots reduota* 
ses, oatalases and oxidases in an unequal degree, thereby disturbing natur« 
al or normal balances of the aotiiritles of these faotors* 
ffioore (lO) regards suoh physical oharaoters as boiling point and 
vapor pressure as having more Influenoe on toxicity than oheniloal oamposl* 
tlon* 
Broadbent (l) observedi "The oonslstenoy and oonstanoy of the ef­
fects of .small doses of HCN brings about ohangefi In the chemioal molecule 
that points to some definite relation bebreen the drug and the special ohomo 
leal processes concerned in the evolution of nervous energy in the particu­
lar centei* upon v^lch it acts* 
"If a grain of kCN is STrelloirod, the blood by which it is oarrlei 
receives a first dilution by admlsture vdth the general portal stream from 
the vicera; again to the right sid* of the heart it is lost In the floods of 
blood rushing in by the ttro vena cava* The proportion of HCN in the blood 
carried to the brain must be Incalculably minute, but It is sufficient td 
suspend the action of the respiratory centers vlth the aeoompanimonb of 
fri^tful convulsions« and thus destroy life vrithin a few minutes. We can 
not admit that this effect is duo to tJi® mere contact of the poison with 
the nenre center} this would be negation of the correlation of foroes* There 
must be some dynamlo action on the part of the drug vrith evolution of energy 
irhlch interferes ivith nervous energy or antagonlees itf there niust be cheani-
4. 
oal ohasge*" 
"The absolute neoessity of duly oxygenated blood for the funotion«' 
al activity of nerre oenters shoirs that oxygen from outside the unstable 
nervous aioleeule takes pert direetly and innedlately in the deoocflposition 
and reoon?)osition -which liberates nerre force. Dynamio change can have on­
ly oxie reBult«*the separation of its atoms, and one tendenoy<><^eoxidation, 
in consequence of the seiaure of the oxygen by the carbon and hydrogen." 
Qeppert (s) observed: "In the living human body, prussio aoid does 
not form any oombixtation with haemoglobin of the red blood cells, but in the 
drawn blood it appears in the fwm of cyanhaemoglobin, a loose combination, 
whioh differs slightly from cxshaernoglobin in its speotrum and is reduced 
with greater difficulty so that the blood retains its red color lo:i^er» In 
cases of poisoning with cyanides th® dependent parts of the body often pre-
sexit a bright red oolor instead of the usual postmortem lividity, and this 
seems to be due to the oyaaihaemoglobin retaining its red oolor viiile ordi­
nary haemoglobin is reduced* If normal blood be brought into contact wit& 
a solution of peroxide of hydrogen it effervesces, omlsig to the liberation 
of oxygen by the peroxidase ferment, and the peroxide being deoomposed in 
this imy the wcyhaemoglobin remains unchanged. If, however, HCH be present, 
no effervescence occurs beoause the peroxidase is rendered isert, and the 
haemoglobin is at once changed to methaemoglobin fi^ the oxidising action 
Of the peroxide, urtiich is no longer dissipated." 
He also found that the osq^en absorbed by the tissues was smoh leai-
sened by it, even during the most severe convulsions following poisoning 
tdth hydrogen cyanide* The absoiT)tlon of oxygen is often distinctly lOfiBt 
than in the nonaal resting animal and the carbonic aeid formed by the tissues 
5. 
fails oorraspondlngly# 
He further shovs that Hie luqjerfeot oxidation is due to the eell 
being \mahle to absorb the oxygen bron^ to it by -Wie blood) in fact a 
change oeours in the protoplasm whioh retards the ncQnual respiration of the 
oell* The usual results of in^erfeot oxidation in the tissues are seen in 
an inorease in the sugar and laotio aoid in the blood» lagjerfoet oaddation 
is also the chief cause of the augjaearted nitrogen (vurea) and unoxidiied sul­
fur in the xirine* But seme other ohanges in the uifine do not seem to be ad-
1 
equately explained by this f&atar* It »ay arise fl^on sooe hitherto ixoreoog-
nised action of the poison# The ditnmition in the ooEygen absorption by the 
tissues is apparently due to tho activity of the intraoellular formenfcs be­
ing arrested by the HCN and there thus seems to be an entire oorrespondenoe 
belaireen tho changes produoed in metabolism by prussio aoid* 
Shafer (16) demonstrated» in experimeats on a large beetle (Passa-
lus oomutue) tho influence of HCN in air upon the respiratory quotient 
(^2)^ ffjjaa Hcu i^as present just in sufficient aaouats to render the beetle 
r%) 
helpless« it slighbly insreased the 'value of the respiratory quotient# Ihea 
HC!I is present in expired air the inseots oontixaxed to absorb it while liv­
ing and the gas is not given off when the inseets are e3Q)0sed to fresh air# 
Bis experiments ^owed that the tissues of the insect actually absorbed the 
gas axid secsaed to become fixed in 8(»iie non»volatile oombination with the tis­
sue* The reason for such conclusion is that so vory little HCN is necessary 
to bring about death to inseots that it might be reasonable to suppose it is 
absorbed* 
Eeadloe« et al, (6) observed: "Tho results of tests indicate that 
nicotine dusts can kill aphis throu^ the evolution of niootine gas and the 
6. 
perodntage of kill varies primarily as the percentage of evoluti;^* Hioo-
tine spray kille lay plaoing the inaterial on the body of the aphis. Moo-
tine duets probably kill largely throu^ the arolution of large quantities 
of nicotine gas." 
"Biey point out that nicotine impregnated dusts brought into eon-
tact -with the body of the aphis, give better and quioker results than siaa-
ilar dusts placed at some distance away fxwi the bodies of the insects. If 
dust particles are in contact with the insect body, the evolving nicotine 
does not undergo dilution by contact with air end relatively greater amounts 
are then taken up in a shorter time*" 
Uclndoo (8) devised an apparatus with a 50oc retort in which he 
plaood pure nicotine and by heating the retort produced fumes of nicotine# 
The fumes were passed into a battery jar, whore he exposed various or^-
isms. The fumes caused aphids to drop from the leaves dead in 5 minotes. 
Honeybees died in same length of timet the bees when apparently dead often 
revived if they were removed from the jar into fresh air» 
These ejcperiaaeuts and others lead UoXndoo to conclude that nicotine 
as a fumigant kills inseots by paralysis and part, if not all, of the fumes 
which strike the integement aad pass into the traoheae of the insects, are 
condensed before they enter the tissues. And he further oonqludeS that 
nearly all of the fumos in the tracheae were changed into liquid which did 
not pass readily throu^ the tracheal walls. But he further states that 
nicotine does not kill insects merely on aooount of the paralysis of the 
respiratory center, beoatwe the tracheae and tissues contain enou^ oxygen 
to keep cells alivS for several hours* 
Shafer (14) shows that oil bprays sold Pyrethrun powder could not 
7. 
b« so effectiv® in killing Inseots as they are through merely plugging the 
traoheae end points out that they mainly heocme effeoti're after having 
been absorbed into the body tissues* 
Cushney (2) in dissussing the effeots of dx*ugs on oells says: 
"Somo enter into definite ohemioal oanbination with the constituent pro* 
toplasB* Sane aot on oells by changing the relation of the oell oonstit* 
uents in vhioh they are dissolvedi, some on surface tension of oells in 
lation to surrounding fluids» sooio by altering oells without entering or 
penetrating into their interior. Some may ohango intraoellular membraneB 
ftTit^ 8(we nay reduee the permeability of the cellular nembrane by altering 
the electric charge." 
He further aays» "A drug which has a powerful action on the brain 
nay have no effect on the heart# except wiien a^baainistered in such quanti* 
ties as alter the physical character of the blood* Ro poison is known that 
acts equally on all organs and tissue, but those which have a wide field Of 
operation are knora as prot<^lasni poisons. HCM exorcises a depressant ac­
tion on protoplaBJHS in general and may be, therefore, called a general pro-^ 
toplasmio poison*^ 
ISuttkoweki (11) has shown that oxygen and oarbondioxide are present 
in the insect blood and the role of insect blood is therefore, in addition 
to its recognised function of oirculating food and aietabolic products, to 
aid the tracheal system in 'bh© distribution of oxygen to the tissues and 
to remove oarbondioxide* He has shown by the analysis of blood of 
kinds of insects that an aaoimt of copper nearly equal to that in the blood 
of the crayfish occurs in insects and fSrom this he concludes that hemooya* 
nin is present in the blood plasma of insects and it therefore serves as a 
carrier of oxygen and oarbcmdioxide* 
Warljurg aays, "Tlie idea that iron plays a part in the oxidation 
reactions of the living oell has appeared in literature for zaany years. 
Brory living ooll contains iron, and life v,'3.thout ir<wi is inpossible* Every 
substance -BMoh reacts with iron must interfere vrf.th the oxygen transfer 
and substances which react with iron are such subetanoes aa sireenious acid, 
hydrogen sulfide, prucsic acid and such others that, when introduced into 
the cell, retard respiration." 
"Prussio acid in siaall concentrations has an effect on all those 
processes in which the combimtion end tranefe? of oxygen play a part. By 
direct neaetiremont it can be shosm that tho ooll taJces very little prussic 
acid of a very dilute solution if 1__^ nQnflal)> an eaaouttt which is very 
100,000 
small compared with the weights of the cell." 
"Of all the Bubsttmoes which occur in the cell the only one which 
is able to transfer oxygen on one hand and react with HON on tho other is 
iroa*" 
DOSAGE OP HlfDEXER CYAUIDE FOR PUMIGAIIOH. 
Hydrogen cyanide has been usod successfully in ftmigation of in* 
eeots affeOting nwrsory stock, citrus trees, green houeee, mills, elevators, 
the holds of ships, and drollings, since Mr. D» Co(Suiilett discovered its 
value as a fumigant in 1886* It is veary probable that Ooquillett tried 
esqjeriments rrith HCH on insects because it was known tc be toxic to man. 
There has been a great deal of iinrestlgoitlon done on ECS and its 
uses. Much attention has been paid to methods of application and the gen­
eration of the gas. The introduction of liquid HCR supplanted tho old pot 
method, for fundgotisig citrus tress, in California, and more recently the 
9. 
inbrodttotion of oaloltaa oyanlde in its sorroral forms offers other aad more' 
praotioal siethoda for its use* 
The dosage for fumigation with hydrogen cyanide is based on the 
theoretical HOJ equivalent of KCTI and HaCM. Dr. J. K» Hayssrood (9) pointed 
out that bheorotioally one ounoe of KCET (98 per cent pure) needs *42 fluid 
ounoes HgSO^ (93 per cent) to convert it entirely to hydrogen cyanide* Hostr^ 
ever, later experiments by Woglum (18), and others, indicated that it ie 
tjest to uso an ezoess of HgSO^ in order to carry the reaotion to oompletion 
and raooataended using one fliiid ounoe of HgSO^ in tsro ounces of water* 
McDonnell (9) has Bhcmi that the average ajaount of HCM decomposed is less 
than two per oent and the average remaining in the residue is practically 
three por cent* McDonnell further shows that vdien operating with pure KCK 
or HaCH and chanically pure HgSO^ we may espeot to clbtain olose to 95 por 
cent of the theoretical yield of hydrogen oynJlide* 
Sassoer and "JTeigel (13) based tho Aosago of Ga(C5N)2 in their oxper-
iaents in greenhouse fuiaigation on tho equivalent aaounts of HCH in UaCB por 
1000 cuhic feet and WeigRl in a later Tjulletin suggests tho dosage for sue** 
cessful greonhouse funignition as l/4 oa» onXoiTira cyanide for each 1000 ou*ft* 
space. In practically all literature doaling Trith fumigation with HCN we 
find the dosage basod <?a tho HCN content of HaCN or KCN* The dosage for fum-
igation varies aecording to the insoet to he tr«sated anA to whether tho in« 
sects are on living plants or on mterial s which stronger oonoontrationE 
would not affect, such as grains and olotMng* 
la the ioTOStigations that haTO been made m ftanigation m find 
inttch said about tho length of timo Of exposure* to fact wo noto that most 
roooBumendte-tions oall for -tifiie dosage to be applied in a tight container for 
i 10* 
an hoar or more, and In grooiahoasosy dvollings, mills, and ships «a note 
that the roeoBBaeadatlon is for an exposure of serrreral hours, ustaally 07»r 
night* 
With the istroduotion of the oaloiusa oyaaide in its irariotts forms, 
espeoially the dost, there tras doTeloped a nm jse^od in fmigation* The 
material oflQtaining the hydrogen oyanide is thronn into the air, or soatter-
ed on soil and floors of Ijttildings, the HON in kUliug quantities being re*» 
leased by the moisture* 
It is a trell kno»m faot "ttiat there is leakage in praotioally all 
types of ftanigatories, with the exo^ion of a glass oontainer, metal tank, 
or especially treated tents. She faot that the seveiral foms of Cyanide, 
the method of generating the HCH, end the struotures of the fumigatories, 
are so different indicates that our present knowledge of the HON eonoentra-
tion during fumigation is inadequate* 2n order to obtain the maxiimin re» 
suits from fumigation with HCH, it is neoessary that we know definitely the 
oonoentration and time required to kill any speoies of inseot or other or* 
ganism* and how to get and maiatala this oonoentration under variable oondi-
tions* 
In order to study the oonoentration in a fumigatory, one was oon* 
strueted and equipped for that purpose in a room in an ordinary building* 
The room had tight fitting windoro and doors,, had plastered walls, and ooa* 
tained a lot of iron pipes and two large copper kettles* It was equipped 
with glass tubing with opexiizigs at different lerels (see figure 1), each 
tube extending through a hole in the wall to tlw outside* The outside end 
of each tube was olosed with a stopoook* The sa33q>le of gas-air miarture was 
drenm from the room by suction prodiaoed b^ the displaeoaenb of water in an 
lU 
aspirating bottl«« The gas-air mixture was thus drswm fron the room through 
the tubing, and caused to pass througji a scrubbing bottle containing a solu­
tion which absorbed the hydrogen cyanide# The aspirating bottle was of 10 
liter capacity with an outlet so adjusted as to pennit the 'water to empty 
in a given tim®. (See figure 1). Thus by a dieplaoemant of the water a def­
inite quantity of gas-air nixbure was drasm from the room at regular inber-
-vale* By having duplicate equiimonb, samples were taken conbiimously# With 
this oquipnoat it was possible to study the different oonoeittrations for va­
rying periods Of time and their effect upon any organism# 
This room was fumigated at the rate of one^ one and one-half, and 
two ounces of potassium cyanide | also one^ one and one-half, end two ounces 
of sodium cyanide per 1000 oubio feet, with the reoonmended proportion of 
sulphuric acid and water in earthenware jars. Just as soon as the cyanide 
was dropped Into the acid and the door closed the first sanpl© of gas was 
taken, and a continuous series of saa?)les were taken for toe and one#half 
hours for analysis* These analyses showed that the hi^ ooneentratioai from 
the two ounce dosage was within the first 10 to 15 minutoB, then a rapid de­
crease fron the high point to nothing dui*lng the next 30 minutes* Prom the 
one ounco dosage the high point came at 10 minutes, with a dooline to nois­
ing during the nost 20 mixmtes* The data frcsn senreral tests show that the 
concentration disappeared from this rocen maah quioker than was to be expect­
ed. (See figure 2). 
During eaeh of the e^qperinents to determine the concentration ajid 
disappearance of hydrogen cyanide, oookroaohes (Periplaneta orientalie) in 
wire screen cages, aaad aphids on cabbage plants woro placed in the fumlgatory 
for tho full time of each test* At the end of the test the insects were im-
12. 
jjsdiatoly rmarod. to fresh air. lEho oockroaoho6 eaodi apMde ware all in & • 
deep BtuDor, aaid Bany of the aphids had falloa from the leaires, apparently 
dead. However, after suffioiont time in the fresh air all of the oook-
roaohes aid practically all of the aphidB roooTrered. It appears that the 
hydrogen cyanide conoentratlon in the fuaigatory was only sufficient to 
anesthetise the insects» The moaclnnini concentrotion in these experiments 
tms 266 parts per million which lasted about 15 Edmifcefl, then daring the 
nffiict 20 minubes it dropped steadily to 166 parts per million, and in the 
next 10 minutes, dropped to nothing# It is evident that the inaeots were 
©jEposed to the higher concentration for not more than SO nimttos and in 
Bcso© oases not noro them 20 minutea, hafc rere in the room for from one to 
one and one-half hours. In experiments oonduoted later, this cooooenbratioitt 
and time were proven insufficienb to produce death. 
A house vrliioh isas to be fomi^ted -raas equipped for ohteining sam­
ples of the HCH gaB»air mirfcure for analysis in order to dsfcerndne •Uxo 0C8i-
cenfcration of the hydrogen cyanide. 5he windows and doors of the house 
were tightly Olosad and the charge of Ca(ClT)g (even larger than reOQnmended) 
was pla<ied in the different roams at 4j00 p.m. Samples of the gas-air mix­
ture were drawn from the various roaas at regular intervals from this time 
\iatil 7:00 a.m. the following mOrsing* At 8»00 a^. the house mis opened 
in order to free it of hydrogen cyanide) the odor of ECB was very apparent. 
It might he further stated that there was a notiOeahle odor of HCK on the 
windward side of tho house throu^out the ni^# tfpon examination of tho 
insects (Blattella genaanioa) for which tho house was fumigated it was found 
that most of th® were in a stupor at 8s00 a.m., very few were dead* and latw 
er practically all of than recovereji* Jtoalyeis of tihe ean^jles of gas taken 
Pig. 1.-—DIAGRAM OP APPARATUS FOR OBTAINING GAS 
SAI/IPLES FROM PUMIGATORY. 
1. Furaigatory 2, Scrubbing bottle 3. Aspirating bottle. 
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during tha first hour Indioated a very waalc Qono«ntration (l«se than 250 
parte per nillion), and only traoas by the end of the seoond hour, and 
none dviring the rest cf the night;* 
In order to further study this disappearance of hydrogen oyanide 
from fumlgatories a forty liter glass oarboy was filled ijrith hydrogen oya»-
ide by rtxzining a stream of It generated from Ca(CH[)2 into the oarboy for 2 
hours. The carboy tms then tightly stopped, A two liter sample of the gas 
from the oarboy was removed by suirtion for aaalysle, which gave 420 ppaa* Af­
ter standing tsfo hours a seoond sample ms removedi It showeJ no appreeiable 
decrease • It was allosred to stand five hm::>s longer when a third saa^le was 
remorod, this giving a test of 400 ppm* This test indicated that hydrogea 
eyaaide in glass deteriorated •very slowly, if at all# 
A second tost with the same carboy was made vrith the addition of a 
dozen small pieces of plaster removed from a wall similar to the wall of the 
fumigatory mentioned above* A stream of HON similar to that of the experl® 
ment above was run in for a period of two hours. Analysis of a two liter sam­
ple taken imediately after the stjwam was stopped gave 384 ppm*, then 6 hofura 
later a second sample was taken) analysis showed 120 ppm* This seenned to show 
that the plaster, or moisture in the plaster, mighfc be absorbing the ECS as it 
entered the oarboy and during the period it remained in it» This mlgbfe ox-
plain the disappearance of tho HON from the fumigatory which had plastered 
walls* 
Hydrogen cyanide is extremely soluble in waterj therefore, moisture 
in tho plaster mi^t be the absorbing olamsnt* la greenhouses there is un­
doubtedly a great deal of moisture in tho soil, and in the plants, which 
probably accounts for the difficulty In obtaining satisfactory killing Cf 
So 30 
Ti'me Wj'77</^ts 
Pip. 2.—DECREASE IH THE CONCENTRATION OP HCN GAS 
IH ROOM FUMIGATED. 
18. 
insects* Th.ore is Eoisturs in isood.^ end in fsffb in nost raa.t©rio.le of 'whieh 
fxanigatorisB are ooastxTioted, alco in naterlals th&T arc to Tj© fumigated, 
such as graiDfi and clothine, which fact aaay accomt for any poor resulte ob­
tained in fuiaigatioa» 
HATERI^S AIID ISSSIICBS 
In ordar to sttidy the concentration of hydrogen cyanide end length 
of tirao of expoBure necossary to Icill tho coolcroaoh or othop animals^ en 
appai-utus pattei-nQd alter that used in the chcsaioal warfare service was «OJW 
structod (12). The apparatus was Imilt so as to gencsrat® hydrogen oyanid® 
from caleiusB cyanid® G grado sausufactured 'by tho itoerioaa Cyanide Cosapany, 
•with slight adjustaont to generate it from calcim cyanide dust manufaotur-
. ©d by the California Cyanide Cozi^^any, and still further adjxtsteaen'cB to gen­
erate it from liquid hydrogen cyanide* 
Ihe hydrogan oyanidie vias obtained from these materials Tjy passing 
a blast of air -through a regulator and thonoo through an air humidity con­
ditioner# Prom the humidity oonditioner the air passed throu^ tho granu­
lar or over tho dust f ran which it obtained the IICK by hyurolyeis * lUho 
gas-air mixture then passed through a motor inbo a tube leading to the oui-
eido of the building. Ihis meter determined the rate of flow of air throu^ 
the generator. The tube leading to tho wind&f was tapped very olose tO tho 
meter, and by suction the gas-air srixUuro -sms drasan throu^ meters, laixing 
bottles, and tlirough a series of bottles used to conbain organisms for e»-
posm-e to tho gas. (See figure S)# She gas lines TToro tapped at various 
places for the purpose of obtaining sasi5)los for analysis^ By analysiaag 
the gas sas^les from these various points, and ohe<&ing them against eaoh 
<yfchor, and tho aetera, -vjhich had been oar^lly oalibratod, the ooncexttra-
17. 
ticn of the HCH ooald be atetlsc&lnod* 
After several trials it was foimil that tarajxty gras® of the oaloltm 
cyanide graaulea or dust was the most satisfactory amoittit to use for a 
charge with tho air flcn? at a giTon rata. The IKIH liberated by the oaleim 
cyanide (0 grade) was about 400 parts par million at the begiiming of a ru»» 
It maintained this rate for aboafc six hours and gradually decareased to 548 
parts per millior. in 10 hoursi to 286 parts per xdlliott in 20 hours, and 207 
parts per million in 50 hours. (S&e figure 4.) From this time on the de­
crease was ifflich sloisrer end at the end of BO hours it -was giviag off about 
100 parte per nillicm# At the eod of 90 hours it was giving off only 41 
parts per xoillion* 
Tho HC® liberated by tho "No. 50" dust annufaOtured by the Gall# 
fomia Cyanido Co# vraa of higher coaoentratiOa at the begiuning of a run 
that Of tho "G" grade, bttt it did not last as long* It seemed that 
the HC3J ms rsaarrod fron tho top layers then if tho tube containing the 
charge was tumod ore? tho gas ocmosntration inereased rapidly but the hlgji 
oonoentration did not last» Thoroforo it seemed advisable to use the "6" 
grade. 
ViohooTor and Johns (21) usod the Thiocyanate oolonaetrio mothod 
for analysis of amll quantities of HGS and found it very satisfactory. 
Francis and Coansll (4) found, in their v;Ork on HCH in plant tis» 
sue, the Thiooyaaate oolormstrio method for quantitative analysis of small 
amounts of HCH vory satisfactory, if oarsfully done# 
Therefore, this method vmn a«5oT)ted for analysing the HCH in this 
work for It was e3Q«j0ted that only aiaall amounts would bo usod. Standard 
solirfcions wore made froaa pure KCH 'and 50co Hoasler tubes wore tised to match 
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the known with the wkaoan solution* The eteiadard known solution vas al­
ways natohed with the uilkaaoan at the eeaae voliaas and t«aparaturo» . 
In oolormeti^o (juantitative analysis a f^ven amount of substano® 
in a given volume of solution, at same ten^erature should always produce 
a given intensity of color and the shade of the oolor shouLld be the same* 
This method viae used in this work after a lot of practice with 
knovm quaafcitiee. It mi^t be added that serrepal devloes -were tried cut 
in an effort to irerease the aocruraoy, but none eeoaed so good as idiat of 
the day light and vision of the entire tubes# Jhe standard solutions were 
checked from tiine to time in order to prevant inaocuraoles# 
Per doteoting the presence of HON in very ssssll quantities, the 
Prussian Blue method was used* 
DISClTSSIcm CF TABLE I. 
It required numerous prelimiiaary experiaiQatB ia generating HCK 
froa caloluBi cyanide in the apparatus described on page 16 to beeane pro­
ficient In the apparatus. Heassuring ooacentratlons by the oolor-
metrld laothod; and exposiaig organisms to the gaB-.alr jnlature required great 
preolsion. But in spite of usadt praotlce and precaution it is possible ^3iat 
errors crept in# 
The gas generator was allowed to run long enou^ to become regu* 
lated and for all the xnetors to beeome "set" before sanmles of the gas-air 
mirfeure were tfiikein for analyKie* She orgaaisais tTore then Introduded* 
About once eaoh hour, gas saaplee were analysed, in order to insure ooastan-
oy of the oon$entratiou diuring the time of tho experitaenfc# 
In Sable 1 there are results of four experiments on oockroaohes* 
They are only ladioatlve of the power of HGH to produce death* It will be 
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noted that 512 pjm. of HON required longer than 1^ hours to produee death. 
Upon diBseoting the ohitinous oover frcsa the dorsum of Ho. 1, 80 hours af-, 
ter it had "beon removed to fresh air, the heart oould be seen rhythmically 
beating, but a closer examination showed the body fluids eimporated-(4;he 
fatty material covering the heairb meoles me dry and the mueoles theBieelves 
hard stiff# SJhis condition •was quite the SBsne for Ho. 2 and So. So 
So. 4 vhich had received 614 ppsjuHCH for 1 hour did not recover* At the end 
of 36 hours the dorerm wae oarefully rouoTed froEi So. 4. There Trere no 
heart beats. This -jms also true of Ho* 5. The dorsum of So. 6 was remcnred 
after 80 hours. The fatty tissue and muettles were disintegrated* The 
roaoh So» 10 treated with 837 ppm. for 16 minutes began to revive 14 hours 
after exposure and was quite aotive in 20 hours* The dorsum "was removed 
at 20 hours, the tissues "were very dry and the heart boats were intermil^ 
tent. The dorsua of So. 11 was removed 80 hours after treatm^mt* The tis­
sues were diy largo (savities had dried out in 1^e ^ atty tissue abottfc 
the fflusoles. The heart beat ms very irregular, dften collapsing* Roaoh 
ITo. 12 began to :ceoover 20 hours after exposure* This roaoh was observed 
carefully beoaue® it seemed to come out from under the influence of the HCS 
very slowlya 5Q' hours after exposure it would slowly more its legs. At 72 
hours no moveaneiiii was discerned and it declared dead at 80 hours* 
DISCUSSIOH OF T.4BLE 'XI AHi) FIGURE 5. 
In each of these nine experiments, ton full grovm cockroaches 
(jp, orienfcalis) were •used* The roaches -.tore caught in traps in on© of 
the college greenhouses* The HCI'f for the first secbion of Tabic II was 
generated in the machine described on page 16 s from "0" grade calcium cyan­
ide and in its second section from California Cyanide Company's So. 50 Cal* 
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oitna Ctytmide. 
In a number of acperliaeaifca on single oookroaohes there appeared 
some irregularities, as to eonoontratlon required to produce death. This 
aeries of experiments was run for the purpose of determining this point. 
It appears from the data that some of the hi^er eonoentpatioas were not 
so efficient as some of the lower. In Fig. 5 it is pointed out that the 
gas far these experiments was obtained frcan the charges after they had 
bean going for various lengths of time. It seems that the gas obtained 
at or near the beginning of the run produced death in shorter time and at 
a lower omqentration thsn if the charge had been going several hours. It 
would appear, then^ that the HCH evolved by exposing oaleium cyanide to 
air wied in toxicity from tine to tino and varied In toxicity at differ­
ent intervals during a single run. However, later experiments with liquid 
cyanide (See Table II) indicated that errors in analysis of i^e HON sam^ 
pies from the "S" grade calcium cyanide mi^t have been sufficient to ao-
oount for these apparent irregularitiei. 
M 
3 .—DESIGN OP APPARATUS PGR GENERATING HYDROGEN CYANIDE. 
1. Air blast regulator 6. Exposure unit 
2. Humidity control 7. Gas by path 
3. Cyanide container 8. Taps for gas 
4. Meters 9. Tap for air or other gas 
5. Mixing bottles 10. Air suction regulator 
11. Gas-air mixture outlet to window 
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PiF. 4.—RATE OP LIBERATION OP HON BY CYANOGAS— 
"G-Grade"—UNDER EXPERIMENTAL 
COL'JDITIONS. 
TABLE I.—A PRELDHIIAR? TEST Sm'imi THE EPPBCTS OP HYDROGEU CYAUIDB OH OB-
GAlIlSiS, 
(HOK obtained trm American Cyanide Co« "Q" Orade*) 
Ko. Organiam Ten^* HCJI 
Cono* 
Parts 
per Mil# 
Tisee ^ istposed 
-
 
-
 
—
 
IB
 «
 
Hr* Hin» 
-
 
-
 
—
 
IB
 «
 
1 Cookroaoh 20 C 512 1 13 Roeoirered 
2 n It n 1 18 n 
3 n n tt 1 00 n 
4 n 25 614 1 00 Dead 
S tr tt It 1 27 It 
6 n tt n 1 27 tt 
7 n tt n 2 00 n 
8 tj R ti 2 27 n 
9 n tt It 3 00 tt 
10 n 80 837 0 IS Recovered 
11 tt H n 0 30 If 
1?. n It n 0 46 (b)De&d 
is K n 915 1 00 n 
14 n It ff 1 15 w 
15 It ti n 1 27 ff 
16 » tt rt 1 25 w 
(H® obtained frtna California Oyajtido Co« So* 50) 
55a 1 Cookroadb 27 0 208 0 05 Dead 
55b 20 0. oryeae « If 0 15 11 
550 1 Cookroaoh n II 0 30 t» 
55d 1 » R 200 0 10 O 
55e 1 " II « 0 10 tt 
55f 1 « It 0 35 Recovered 
55g 1 " (f)" ft 0 35 Dead 
(cQ All bugs wore kopt 80 hoars bsforo defccrmlaing death poiasfc. 
Hos» 12-16 partially reoorerod abcmt 20-26 hours after exposure, but 
neirer regained life oompletely# 
(JD) This was a bottle of gas removed from the expomiro train at 5 p.m. 
July 1. Bug oxpcaed 18 hours later# 
(d) tOiis vras a bottle of gac removed from the train at 2 p«n» July 1* 
Bu^0.3S)OBe4 21 hours later* 
TABLB n-»^EFPEC?S OP H?35H£)&M CYJiRIDE UPON OEGMISMS 
Tiiiro Eoquirod for 
Rdopfvory 
JSaxtemT' 
fitr* kl3X» 
Hr* Kin 
48 parts 
por raillion 
00 30 
49 
00 
00 
00 
Oono. 16S 
40 
00 
00 
(Contimod on nest page*) 
26# 
Table II (Contimied) 
5 Cono. 207 0 30 1 00 2 SO 10 
1 30 4 00 19 00 10 
2 00 •• m 29 so 7 
2 30 17 00 41 00 8 
3 SO 23 00 66 00 6 
4 30 . 00 00 0 
5 30 m 00 . 00 0 
6 30 m 00 m 00 0 
6 Cono* 477 0 15 6 00 17 00 6 
0 30 19 00 66 00 2 
0 45 42 00 00 0 
0 60 0 0 m 0 
1 15 0 m 0 m 0 
1 30 0 m 0 m 0 
2 00 0 m 0 m 0 
7 C(maB 600 0 15 0 SO 18 00 9 
0 30 1 45 23 00 10 
0 4S 6 00 48 00 7 
1 00 16 00 00 do 0 
1 16 16 00 00 00 0 
1 46 0 m 0 m 0 
8 Cono* 953 0 45 5 30 6 46 6 
1 00 5 45 22 00 6 
1 15 6 15 28 15 5 
1 30 21 00 27 00 4 
2 30 27 00 48 00 1 
S 30 0 m 0 • 0 
4 30 0 0 m 0 
5 50 0 .«» 0 m 0 
9 Cono* 1290 0 30 1 00 1 30 10 
1 00 7 00 51 00 7 
1 16 20 00 69 00 6 
1 30 7 00 00 00 0 
1 46 21 00 00 00 0 
2 00 21 00 00 00 0 
3 00 0 .. 00 m 0 
4 00 0 00 - 0 
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The oomplieatlona arisiag from tiho use of oaloium oyenid« vera 
more or less difficiult to «s^lain, cad iijdioated that tliore might be other 
gases present Tfhich might affcct the toxicity* 
In ora<jr to clear up this situation an apparatus was ooastructed 
by which the h:;drogen cyrmiao oould he gensratod fi?oci liquid hydrogen oyait-
ide» This apparatus v.-as similar to the oxio used to generate gas from oal­
oium cyanide, the e::posuro train arid analysis taps "beins the san®* The liq­
uid cyanide, howerer, required very careful handling. ?or this purpose a 
bubbler fitted irith ctopoooke for the enti*e»0o of air aad exit of the gas-
air Mixture tme fitted into a thermos jug, the liquid oyaaide was placed 
in the bulb of the bubbler, saad was kept packed In loe. By this arrfinge-
Tnenb, the liquid was hold at wro centigrade ten^erature. Tho air nhioh 
•!?as to b© passed through tto liquid cyanide was absolutely dry» It was 
made dry by passing it fi*CBi the blast through a regulator, through ooneen-
trated aulphurio aoid, glass wool, calcium chloride, and again glass wool 
in ordar that it be cLbsolutely dry and contain no acid nor alkali# The air 
passing throu^ this control was at sero humidity* The temperature of the 
al? and entire apparatus was that of the room, which varied from 24 te 26 
degrees oentigrade. The dry air entered tho liquid cyanide and was allowed 
to bubble through it alorrly at as low rate as 50 o*.c* per hour and not more 
than 100 c.e» per hour, A very carefully calibrated meter was used to d^ 
temine this rate of flosr. The air whi<3h was to be mixed with the HON pro». 
duoed from the liquid oyanide was produoed by a blast passed through a regu­
lator end through a humidity control Wiiich produced a 60 per cent humidity. 
The gas-air mixture and the air ooataining 60 per cent humidity were mixed 
thorou^ly hy being passed througji two 10 liter bottlea* Prcso the aeeond 
27. 
bottle, a pipe led to die -window, thus allowiiag a regular aaad oontin-
I 
uous flor^ of the gae-air ndxture. Tho gaa-air udscfcure was drawn from tho 
soooad mizing bottle, tlii'ou^ the expoeure train# This apiaratus wae so ao-
ourately built tiiat the aeters oould be set for a definite oonoentration and 
they would remain thora for any desired length of bis^ • However, the con-
oentrations wore ohooked regularly by analysis# 
The Organisms used in eacpertoonts with hydrogen oyonide were all 
in nonnal, healthy condition, and in oveiy case were placed in normal hab­
itat after treatment, and suffitjient time was allflwed to elapse before they 
were declared dead* It was found by this series of experimentB that the 
lethal dosage varied greatly among the different organisms* The result of 
these experiments is given in Table III* 
DISCUSSION CH? TABLE III. 
The studies of HCH obtained from the liquid hydrogen oyaaide indi-
Gated that thore was considerable variation in the amountB required to kill 
different speoies of inseots and other organisms. The olomentB of time and 
concentration were intimately relatedj the higher the eonoontration, the 
shorter the time, and the lower the oonoentration, the longer the time. For 
eacample, 700 parts per million required 45 minates to produce death to coo3c*> 
roaohee, where 200 parts per million required trro hours and 10 minutes. The 
physical condition of ea<>h one of the ooekroaohes oould not be ascertained, 
neither oould it be determined with aocuraoy whether they had taken food or 
waterI however, both were accessible to them in their cages. It will be 
noted that some irregularitias again ooourfed in the 60 lots treated with 
the HC® obtained from the liqjjid oyanide. 
5jhe Laohnostema sp. adults were collected from trees where they 
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Numbering from bottom to top: 
1. Charge had been going 48 hours v/hen organism was exposed. 
2 .  
5. 
4. 
5. 
6 * 
7. 
8 .  
9. 
75 
25 
16 
36 
5 
5 
60 
26 
29 
were feeding at about 9»00 p.m. They were treated the follotrliig day at > 
lOjOO a^» and they required 200 ppm. for Sif hours to produee death. 
Xhe orygae were feeding on wheat kernels in the labora­
tory. They were probably full of food when treated. This inseot, whi€(h 
is a very small speoleof proved to be the noot diffioult of all to Icill 
with 200 ppa.t requiring 5 to 0 hours and in one oase not all were killed 
by an 8 hour exposure. 
Liga oorrupta were feeding on foliage of willow when oollettt* 
ed. They were treated iimediately igjcn ranoval from the leaves | evideotly 
their BtOBftohs were full. It will be noted that it required 200 ppm. 4 
hours and 40 nirnites to produce death. This species was about equal to the 
oookroaoh in resistance to HCN, but not nearly so large an inseot* 
An experiment with honey beea proved to be very oonpUoated. Beea 
that were eolleoted upon leaving iiie hive on a field trip when treated 
with 166 parts per million required only 10 minutes exposure to produO® 
death, wheroas^ bees that were returning to the hivo redovered from a 25 
minute exposure. Bees colledted from a smoked hive, which wore of course 
filled with honey, required a 35 minute exposure to produce death. It ap­
pears that the condition of the bee»s stomach, whether f\ill or empty, has 
much to do with its recovery. There was one o-tJior interosving feature 
brought out in these experiments* Bees treated for short periods often 
showed signs of reooveryi If they were supplied with food it would carry 
them by the oritioal point. If no food was available, they soon died. It 
seoaed that the bees which recovered from the short exposure were very 
thirsty. They would drink heartily of water, but this did not prevent theaa 
from dying. 
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The treatment of crayfish had to be out of the ordlaary, Hoereveri 
bronchial respiration persiarts ishea those animals are taken from water and 
they have been knovstt to live several days in dry reooptioles. This anianal 
V 
has a chamber for storing water for such eraergenoies and henoo the gills 
are kept wet for long periods# It is also well known that the blood of the 
crayfish has an oxygen and earbondioxlde carrier in the substance called 
haemooyanin. 
In exposing the crayfish to the HOH they were removed from the wa­
ter directly into the exposure ohaiaberj the HCH turned on snd at the end of 
the exposure they were returned to fresh, clear water* The ^s quickly 
dried the gills and it eeomed that in the effort to use the Tteter in th© 
storage chamber for moistening the gills, all of it was used up quickly, 
usually within 5 mlmrtes# The storage water failed in its purpose and the 
crayfish went down. In twenty minutes the gills were so dry that the cray­
fish could not recover if left In a dry situation. If, however, after a 20 
minute caqjosure or even a 35 minute exposure the crayfish was returned to 
water, it would recover. It was found that the crayfish required 200 ppm. 
HON for one hour exposure when returned to water to produce death and even 
in this instance the heart continued to beat for 66 hours after treatment. 
One crayfish tiiat had been eaposed to HCN 35 minutes was fixed in Zenker's 
fluid. The HON in the blood of the arteries oould bo traced to all parts 
of the body. The sternal artery seemed to be well filled with blood. 
A small seotion of the oajrapaoe was removed from an anaesthetized 
orayfishj its heart was beating rythmioally and at about the rate of tlie 
normal heart beat of the untreated crayfish. It was returned to -tiie expos­
ure bottle where it remained for 1 hour longer. The heart oontlnaed to beat 
bub was reduoed to one half normal number by the and of the hour. A thin 
fito of collodion was plaoed crrer the heart, before returning it to the wa^ 
ter» The ether In the collodion stopped the heart beat for about 12 min'* 
utes, then it began again very slowly# The heart oontlnued to beat for 31 
hours before wasing. The blood continued its flow during this time and 
was nob coagulated in the heart or arteries. The eternal artery seamed to 
be well filled with the fluid* 
Treating eartharorms with HCN was done in the regular exposure bot­
tle with no soil. The woms were removed from, the 80il» their nonual habi** 
tat, to the exposure bottles, treated and returned to and covered with 
moist soil. Sacposure in 200 ptmi# for 15 to 20 minutes would not produce 
deathi it retired 36 t^') 40 nintttee* 
In the earthwonns there is no speoial respiratory system, sior do 
thsy require one since the iroist nuoous surface of their bodies serves the 
purpose of a mfflmbrane through whioh gaseous exchange takes place. Very 
shortly after the HON oomeS in oontaot with the body of the worn, its sur­
face becomes dry. It immediately throws out a whitish fluid in an effort 
to keep the body moistj this too, is readily dried out by the gas, then the 
worm becomes quiet. A large worm which had been exposed to 200 ppn. HCH 
15 minutes and was more or less ajMiesthetized was opened for examination. 
The blood of the worn seemed to be in the hearty There seemed to be none 
in the dorsal nor ventral veisel. After 20 hours the blood began to flow 
the wona regained life« In a wonoi that was treated 50 minutes 
this same condition of blood prevailed and it did not recover. 
The toad frog are quite alike and the lethal dose was about 
the same, being 200 ppm. for 35 to 4^ minutes to produoe deathf however. 
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thay did not die xmtil 36 to 40 hoars after exposure. 
The beart of the toad, frog and anake has two aurioles and one ven­
tricle. The auricles are distinctly separate, the right receives venous 
blood and the left, together with pulmonary arteries, receives the arterial 
blood* These little animals idirew open their mouths and gasped for breath 
very soon after the gas reached thaa. The skin dried off very quickly after 
the gas reached them. If water Tras put on their backs after removing thaa 
from the exposure bottle, they absorbed as if they were blotters. One toad 
which had received a 40 minute exposure, or lethal dose, was kept xmder a 
close observation until death occurred. Its heart was beating rapidly when 
first removed from the exposure bottle, but it slwred down in about 2 hours 
to about normal. There was no perceptible slovdng for the next four hoursj 
24 hours later still no change, but by 32 hours, it was growing much weaker 
and at 48 hours the toad was dead. Another toad treated for same time was 
opened. Its heart was beating though its lungs had collapsed and contained 
no air. The liver was congested with very daxfe colored blood and only the 
right auricle contained blood. Thus it was found, that in iJie toads and 
frogs the heart continued to beat from 36 to 50 hours after exposure before 
death. 
Snakes were not very plentiful! however, the four on hand were ex«» 
posed to HCH» The minimum dosage was not determined because all the snakes 
died* The smallest dose was 200 pim« for 30 minutes. The snakes were ex­
posed in bottles similar to, though larger than those used for insects. Up­
on removal from the exposure bottle, they were placed upon a table in fresh 
air* ill of then were quite active, but not normal. They writhed, but did 
not attempt to cz^l. They were examined immediately for heart beats for all 
S3. 
wore gasping for air "by throwing thsir mouths wide opeiif 'ixd it seemad that 
the larger garter ssake would recover in a short tijue. The heart beats 
were regular and quite istrfl>ng in -ttie two garter snakes and in the fox snake 
but none could be detected in the bull snake. Three hours after exposure 
the bull snake was pronounced doad»«it was opened on ventral side for exam­
ination. The heart was still beating normally though in the external exam­
ination it oould not be detected# 
The vexrferiol© and auricle were functioning and the liver was not 
congested apparently of nornal color • At the end of 4 hours the largeif 
garter snake was quite active} it oould rigjhb itself when placed upon its 
baok. At the end of 15 hours, the three snakes were dead, having died dur«» 
ing the night between 11^50 p*TEi* snd 8 s SO a •TO* Upon opening the dead snakes 
the livers indicated congestion, the dorsal aorta and rigjrfc auricle wore 
full of dark red blood and the vontricle was e!i5>ty» The blood was much dark 
er in color tliBT! in the one opened earlier# The hepatic vein T/Tas full of 
dark red blood—very ataoh like that of the toad and jrat. 
In order to cougar© the effects of HCN upon "warm" blooded anlr^.ls 
bo that upon the "cold" bloodwi, rats were chosen. Large vfhite rats were 
e:^osed to 200 ppm, HCN, It was found that they recovered if treated for on­
ly 3, 4 and 5 minutes, if the ea^josure was 7 minutes they did not recov­
er. This indicated that the letlml dose was quite a definite exposure* How-
evtjr, the heart of the rat that was treated for 3 minutes continued to beat 
22 minatee after removal to fresh airj the one treated for 4 minutes contin­
ued to beat for 20 minutes and the one treated for B minutes beat for only 
12 mimites. The rat treated for 12 minutes was dead when removed from the 
treatintg chamber. 
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All Of tho rati kUlod Ijy the HCH wore dlsaected. Upon opening 
the wall of the abdomen it was noticed that no blood ran from the woundi 
on removing the skin from the legs, they were found to bo livid «md by cut-
tiag tho flesh it was found that the blood was absent. The liver was oon-
gestod and distendod with blood. Tne right aurielo was filled with blaok 
oolorod venous blood and the ventricle was empty. The hopatio vein empties 
the blood from the liver to the ri^ auriole througji the lower vena-oava, 
thenoe the blood flows througji the tricuspid valve Into the ventriole. It 
appears that this valve fails to open in the animal when treated with HOST. 
That would aooount for the filling of the hepatic vein and- liver# 
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TABLE III.—EFFECTS OF HJDROffEN CYAHIDS ITPOn ORSAHISMS. 
(HCN obtained from liquid oyanido at zero humidity*} 
Sxpt* Organisa HCN Cono* Tine Results 
iro* C Parts per Expo sed 
Million mln* 
1 2 Cockroa<die0 25 160 2 00 Reoovered 
s 2 « (?• 
orientalis) It 162 2 00 « 
3a 2 n It R 1 00 n 
Ya 2 B 27 250 0 35 If 
7b 2 a tt a 0 50 tt 
7o 2 n tt n 1 20 It 
7d 2 n II It 1 50 Dead 
8a 2 n « 200 1 00 Reoopirered 
8b 2 n R It 1 30 ti 
8o 2 » It « 2 15 Bead 
8d 2 It n tt 3 40 n 
8e 2 It It It S 20 n 
9a 2 « 23 250 1 00 Eeeovered 
9b 2 n tt It 1 30 It 
90 2 If n It 2 00 Dead 
9d 2 R R It 3 00 It 
9e 2 11 It n 5 00 It 
11a 2 n 21 85 3 00 Reooy^ered 
lib 2 n It It 4 00 tt 
llo 2 It It n 4 30 It 
lid 2 ft « It 5 30 n 
lie 2 a n It 7 00 It 
llf 2 It H « 9 00 ti 
12a 6 tt 24 700 0 35 It 
12b 5 n It tt 0 45 Dead 
120 5 it » It 1 00 It 
12d 5 It n n 1 30 It 
12tt 5 n B It 2 30 It 
20K 1 tt 26 163 5 00 Recovered 
23a 3 It 26 160 
It It" 
4 20 Dead 
23b 3 » tt 4 50 It 
230 6 It R It ti 6 20 65J? " 
25d 4 n » ft II 5 50 5(^ " 
23e 4 It IJ It It 6 20 W' " 
23f 4 tt II n It 6 50 IOO9S " 
2Sg 4 n If ti It 7 20 lOC^ " 
23h 3 It tt n 6 50 100^ " 
23i 4 n tt n 20 5(5? " 
(Continued on next p&ge«) 
S6. 
Table ni (Coxxbintted) 
28a 2 Cookroadhee 26 200 0 40 100^  Reoovcred 
28b 2 n n n 1 20 50^ R 
28o 2 It n II 2 XO 0 n 
40a 5 n 27 It 1 00 R 
4011 5 It II tt 1 15 • 80^  It 
409 5 It « tt 1- 45 8(^  R 
40d 6 n n A 2 00 2(^  R 
40e S n It It 3 00 0 tt 
40f 5 tf n « 4 00 0 R 
5Sa 1 n n 200 + Mg 0 30 R 
53b 1 tt It tt R  ^ 0 30 Dead 
53e 1 tt 11 It R 0 30 S 
53d 1 n M It It 1 30 R 
52h 1 It n It R 0 15 n 
52d 2 II tt n R 0 05 Recovered 
S2b 1 It It tt R 0 40 R 
5aa 1 « H n n 0 20 R 
220 3 n 26 166 2 00 0 Dead 
22f 8 n « It 2 20 0 R 
22g 3 n n R 5 00 0 R 
22h 4 n n tt S 15 50^ w 
IBOn 1 It 11 200 5 SO n 
22a 4 Laehnostems; 
sp* 26 166 2 00 50^ Dead 
22b 4 n It ft 2 20 100^ n 
220 0 It n t! 3 00 1^ tt 
22d 4 It N R 3 15 50^  R 
gSa 10 tt n 200 0 45 lOC^ Recovered 
25b 10 It It R 1 10 lOC^ R 
25o 10 n tt « 2 00 lOC^ « 
25d 10 n n n 2 30 8(^  H 
26e 10 tt tt n 3 30 100^ R 
25f 10 It tt n 4 . 00 loojJ n 
25g 10 It n n 4 30 lOC^ R 
26h 10 It II n e 30 0 tt 
251 10 tt ti R 5 30 0 R 
26j 10 Ligyrua sp. n ti 4 00 0 R 
50a 20 Calosdra 
orysae 26 200 0 30 100^  Recovered 
50b 20 n « R 0 40 lOC^ R 
500 20 n n n 1 00 10(^  R 
50d 20 n n !t 2 00 4(^  R 
60o 20 It It R 5 00 IC^ R 
50f 20 tt tt n 6 00 1^ R 
50g 20 tt n . R 7 00 1^ R 
50h 20 It It R 8 00 1Q9S R 
(Cmtixmed on next page*) 
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Table m (Continued) 
52a 78 Calandret 
or^ae 27 200 + KHe 1 10 100^ Eeoovered 
52b 74 ff If f f" 3 00 12^ tf 
520 80 t? ft ft 4 00 Wo It 
52d 84 n n ft n S 00 «f 
S2e 86 n ft ft ft 6 00 n 
82f 80 tt fi ff n 7 00 % ti 
52g 54 ft f» (a) " ft 3 30 1^ n 
64& 60 If «t 180 4' HHb 3 30 lOC^ ft 
54b 47 n ff If tf 5 00 80^ tt 
548 84 ff ff It 6 00 100^ ff 
54d 65 « « ft tt 6 30 96^ ft 
54o 47 n ft fi ff 7 30 72  ^ ft 
54f 90 « n n If 9 30 705S tt 
SSOa 10 n 26 200 0 IS lOC  ^ tf 
250b 10 « n n 0 SO 100^ tf 
250c 10 II H It 0 46 loojs It 
S50a 10 n ti It 0 00 50^ ti 
250e 12 If ff It 1 25 41^ n 
250f 10 II ft «? 1 45 30  ^ If 
250g 14 If ft n 2 30 S(^  ft 
25Gh 19 « ff ft 3 30 24^ ff 
2501 10 If ff If 4 00 2(^ ti 
250j 14 If It n 5 00 2B% .It 
250k 12 If n n 6 00 1(^ It 
25Qn 50 n n n 7 00 28^  It 
27a 32 ff ff It 6 00 3^ It 
27b 26 If n n 6 00 44^ It 
27« 34 ft If ft 7 00 27^ ft 
27d 50 1* ft tt 9 00 14^  tt 
38a 10 tt 27 n 6 00 Dead 
38b 10 It ff tt 6 00 tf 
250q 1 Dung beetle 26 200 4 00 Dead 
4Sa 10 Dlabrotlea 
. idttatta 26 200 0 \5 100^ Beoovered 
46b 10 fi n it 0 20 100^ 11 
4Se 10 It ff ft 0 26 lOC  ^ ff 
45d 10 M ft n 0 30 3(^ It 
459 10 ff ft « 0 45 S(^  tt 
45f 10 ff fl n 1 00 0 n 
45e 10 « ft It 2 00 0 a 
45h 10 n ft It 2 30 0 ti 
451 10 o n tr s 00 0 ti 
45(f 10 n ff tt 3 30 0 n 
33081 1 Elaterld 
larva 26 200 1 45 Dead 
(Contlimed cm next page) 
38. 
Tabl« ni (CottbiBUod) 
SIR 10 Fomioa fusoa 26 200 0 30 209^  Roootarod 
Sit) 10 n n tt 0 40 2C  ^ It 
sie 10 n M tt 0 60 3(^  It 
31d 10 rt It tt 1 do IC^ It 
Sle 10 n tt tt 1 15 1(^  tt 
3lg 10 n B ft 1 15 0 It 
31h 10 It n t> 2 45 0 tt 
31i 10 ft N n 3 15 0 n 
2ia 20 Lixia oorrupta 24 200 0 40 lOOfo Reooverod 
24b 20 n ft It 1 00 40^  It 
240 20 R It tt 2 00 3^ tt 
24d. 20 It « tt 2 40 4^ tt 
24e 20 n tt n 3 40 4(^  
24f 20 n If tt 4 40 0 It 
24g 20 It It tt 5 20 0 tt 
24h 20 It t» Q 5 40 0 n • 
241 20 It tt tt 6 20 0 It 
24^ 1 20 tt tt tt 6 20 0 ft 
2500 1 Erax lanm 26 200 2 00 Dead 
250p 1 Onioous sp* It It 1 50 If 
380a 10 Sylvaiaus 
surrdBwnsls 27 200 S 00 Dead 
580b 10 tt It n 6 00 It 
16a 10 Bees 26 160 0 05 Reeovered 
16b 10 tt n ti 0 10 Dead 
160 10 It It n 0 16 tt , 
led 10 n It tt 0 22 tt 
160 10 It R K 0 26 tr 
16f 10 tt tt tt 0 32 « 
16g 10 tt tt 0 37 tt 
16h 10 It It « 1 20 R 
161 10 It n tt 1 60 it 163 10 It It n 3 00 tt 
16k 10 It n tt 0 25 Reoovered 
161 10 It n tt 0 33 Dead 
18a 20 Beos 24 165 0 06 (&) Dead 
18b 20 tt tt It 0 11 M 
18e 20 Bees It n 0 15 It 
18d 20 n It n 0 23 It 
18e 20 It It It 0 30 n 
18f 20 It It It 0 36 tt 
18g 20 It tt It 0 06 65^ Eeocnrored 
18h 20 « n tt 0 11 65^ n 
181 20 It tt ; It 0 15 509? It 18j 20 It tt tt 0 23 5^ n 
18k 20 tt n ; tt 0 30 25^  ti 
18& 20 tt tt 0 36 0 tt 
39. 
! 
Tal)l9 m (Cancfcinttod) 
ZOtL 20 Beoa 26 163 0 05 Dead 
20b 20 II n « 0 10 tt 
20e 20 n n n 0 so « 
20d 20 n w 11 0 ^5 
i n 
20a 20 n ti It 0 30 If 
20f SO ti It It 0 40 » 
20g 20 It R n 1 00 ft 
20h 20 R R ti 1 15 « 
201 20 It n n 0 00 5^ It 
203 20 « ft ti 0 00 2E9S n 
21a 20 Bo^s 26 160 0 00 LlTsd Check 
21b 20 n If 0 05 95^ Reoovered 
210 20 n n ft 0 10 9^ a 
21d 20 n n n 0 16 8(^  It 
21e 20 It It It 0 20 5(^ n 
21f 20 n It It 0  ^ 25 0 « 
216 20 n n n 0 SO 45^ n 
2lh 20 It It ti 0 35 0 H 
211 20 11 It n 0 40 0 It 
21j 20 tr n « 0 45 0 t« 
21k 20 II n It 1 00 0 R 
21m 20 B . n 11 0 00 95^ Lived 
49a 1 Crayfish 26 200 0 10 Reoorered 
49b 1 « R n 0 15 « 
490 1 n n It 0 25 It 
49d 1 11 It It 0 35 II 
49e 1 K « « 1 00 Dead 
49f 1 n It n 1 40 H 
49g 1 It n n i 00 n 
51a n It » 0 50 Heoov^red 
51b 1 11 It It 0 50 Dead 
521 1 R 27 200 i HHg 0 15 n 
490a i Leefl^ 26 2C0 1 00 Reoovered 
490b 1 R n w 3 00 n 
250r 1 Earthmwm 26 200 1 15 Dead 
26a 1 n It tt 0 20 Heoorered 
26b n It It 0 40 Dead 
260 1 It It n 1 00 Of 
26d 1 B N n 1 20 It 
26e 1 n n It 2 00 It 
29a 1 « It tt 0 22 Reoovered 
29b 1 n n tt 0 27 n 
290 1 n It tt 0 27 Dead 
29d 1 It It It 0 35 It 
29e 1 n It It 0 35 n 
(CcRitintted m nexb page*) 
/ 
/' 
40< 
liable III (Centlmed) 
29f 1 E&rthrorm 26 200 0 40 Dead 
32a 1 " w If 0 52 Recovered 
32b 1 " n « 0 38 Dead 
32o 1 " n If 0 38 n 
32d 1 " n It 0 43 ft 
35a 2 Smils 26 200 1 10 100^ Reoovered 
35b 2 " n It 1 45 5  ^ " 
360 2 - It It 4 00 0 " 
41& 4 " n It 0 30 It 
41b .4 " n n 1 15 25^  « 
41e 4 " n It 1 45 0 " 
48a 6 " 27 n 0 10 « 
4Sb 5 " n n 0 20 a 
46o 5 " It It 0 30 n 
46d 5 « n It 1 00 Dead 
S6a 1 Toad (Bufo) 26 200 0 40 Reoorrered 
36b 1 ** » It 1 00 Dead 
36tt 1 ^ n n 1 40 tt 
36d 1 " « It 1 00 tt 
SSa 1 ** 25 It 0 30 Recovered 
59b 1 " a It 0 35 It 
39q 1 " n n 0 40 n 
39a 1 « n t» 0 45 ft 
43a 1 Prog (Bam pipi .ens) 
26 200 0 35 Dead 
4Sb 1 " •r It 0 40 tt 
43e 1 " er It 0 45 n 
43d 1 " ts tt 0 50 n 
48a 1 ** 25 II 0 10 Reoovered 
48b 1 ** n It 0 20 Dead 
48e 1 ** tr tt 0 25 It 
47a 1 8&rter amice 25 200 0 50 Dead Wt* 122 gms 
4 Tb 1 W ff « It 0 30 n It 24 « 
470 1 Bull snako It tt 0 40 « It 40 II 
47d 1 Fox sziaka It It 1 00 n n 216 " 
5^a 1 Rat 26 200 d 05 Reoovered 
55b 1 " It It 0 07 Dead 
55e 1 " n It 0 os| rr 
55d 1 " ti tt 0 03 Reoovered 
55e 1 " ti n 0 05 n 
360 1 " It It 0 07 Dead 
42 1 " It It 0 12 n 
41. 
amsm, siscussiou im coscmsioH 
HSydrogen Cyanide (HCBT) Is a colorleos liQ,uld» Ijolliag at 26«10 
C.f and freezing at -ItP 0. 1!he vapor Isums tdth a porple flame la the 
alr« Zt is one of the sioet dangerouely poisozious eabstsnoee Tcaov&i the 
gas can readily l>e deteoted by Its odor of peaoh kernels. 
It has long been believed that the sabstanoes BOH and H8D are 
teatoaerio and laaoy authors have stated that both these sabstanoes mpy or 
do exist in ordinary liquid hydrogen oyanide* Howeveri so far as has been 
ascertained, no one has saooeeded in isolating an isoaer of hydrogen cyan­
ide in stable form so as to obtain it free from hydrocyanic aoid. 
Ifi>8t insects have, at certain points on the body, openings oall­
ed spiraoles to which are oonneoted tabes oalled tracheae, tdilch by their 
branches oonduct air to all parts of the body, tllhis type of respiratory 
system is not altogether dependent upon the circulation of any oxygen-
bearing liquid to carry on the process of respiration, since every tlesae 
is directly supplied with minute air passages, throu^ whose neobranes 
gaseous exchange may take place* 
She transfer of gases between the end tubules of the traohea 
and the interior of the body of any ineect is probably due to that 
physical property of gases which causes them to go throu^ nolst membranes 
in the direction of the least amount of gas of each kind, Thus, oxygen 
norsally goes into the blood thvou^ the tracheoles or end tubules of 
traohea and carbon dioxide passes out* 
' The widely branching system of air tubes In an Insect probably 
relieves the blood of nmch of the work of distributing oxygen and carry­
ing off carbonic acid. Ihe blood of insects met play some interoediate 
42. 
role in respiration, thoiig^ not saoh a leading part as it does in Yerte> 
brates* The saxount of gas that can be dis^lved in the blood liq.uid or 
blood plasma of an inseot is in any ease beosase of very email amoonts of 
hasBOoyanis in it* 
Hydrogen cyanide may prevent oxidation, or produce that lack of 
oaygen which produces toxic sui^stances* It may reduce the normal resist­
ance to the entrance of water, but lead to the taking up of vater, probably 
by hastening the ntolecular break down and so increasing the osmotic pres­
sure within the cell* A change in osaotic pressure on the blood of the 
insect in presei^e of hydrogen cyanide might be the cause of death* 
^ere is a tendency to ascribe the \rtu>le action of cyanides to 
the arresting of oxidation. It is often stated that the quick breathing 
and subseQuent asphyxia both arise from the oxidation processes in the 
respiratory center being stopped by the poison. Other authorities seem to 
consider that death from asphyxia is duo to the paralysis of the respira­
tory center* fhis implies that the nervous system is benumbed and re­
duced to inactivi-tgr, thus preventing the mascles of the lungs or tracheae 
from fonctioning* ^Therefore, the cells In the tissue die for lack of 
oxygen. 
It is well known that Insects are not easily suffocated; aaay 
Investigators have kept beetles* caterpillars and other insects sulmterged 
lii water for several hours in an atteiapt to kill thaa. S. V. Wailing 
(17) treated grasshoppers with pure carbon dioxide for 15 hours, acd they 
recovered upon being brought to fresh air. 
Within a very sfiiort time after being treated with a dilute con­
centration of HCK, organisms are in a state of exoitomont, this is 
45. 
followed by oonTolfiions and ooma. Some of thorn, tauoh as aphldst fall from 
pleats and oookroaohes or beetlae in foaigatorlde or tig^t receptioles 
rear* olaanso their antennae* bite at their feet or stand on their heads. 
In strong oonoentrations these conditions last for a very short tliae, if 
the oonsentration is stxt^n^: snotigh and for lozig enou^ timoy death is 
produoedt iiS not they revive, eometimss even after sixty or ei^ty hours. 
3y diasdcting and making oross sootions of sevearal cookroaohes that were 
treated with HGK and then insaediately flxad in Zenker's fluid or silver 
nitrate» it was detetmined that tho HOH outlined the nervoue system very 
ooapletely and that it penetrated to all parts of the body. It was 
readily observed in the traohea» in the traoheoles. in the muuoles* in 
the traoheoles surrounding the serve ganglia, in tho fatty tissuea 
and in the blood plassa in the heart. If only a mall amount of HON 
were applied to the cookroaoh its blood conti^med to flow noiwally; then 
if more gas of the same concentration was sent through the chamber, tixe 
blood flow decreased rapidly and the heart beat slowed down. This 
phenomenon was observed in a number of eookroaches by removing a portion 
of the dorsal chitinous covering of the abdontsn. 
From the studies on the toxicity of hydrocyanic acid gas on 
insects and other animals reported in this paper, one cannot draw de­
finite conclusions as to the mechaaisai of its action upon the animal 
tissue. However, the data does Ixidicate that the lethal dose varied 
greatly for each species. 
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